
Floating Ball Antize Tester Instructions
Victor/Floating ball antifreeze tester, Part Number: 00330-8 Not Vehicle Buy online and return
core parts to the store to be refunded the price. Core Parts Policy. FB floating ball valves are full
bore, through conduit, bi-directional design with If pressure tests are conducted before installation,
drain the valve to remove testing water. If desired anti-seize grease can be used on the stud thread
only.

Shop for Victor/Floating ball antifreeze tester 00330-8 with
confidence at AutoZone.com. Parts are just part of what we
do.
Sealed Stainless Steel Ball Float Steam Traps for use with Pipeline Connectors. Installation and
Maintenance Instructions. IM-P146-01. ST Issue 3. 1465050/3. Buy Floating Ball Antifreeze
Tester (Part Number: 00330-8) by Victor - AutoZone.com. Buy online and return core parts to
the store to be refunded the price. A Hi-Pot test should be performed first before any servicing,
see "HI-POT TEST" in sect. 7. 2. Use the same fluid and the insulation (hollow floating plastic or
Teflon balls) to the fluid in the tank. 5. For Microprocessor Automotive antifreeze.

Floating Ball Antize Tester Instructions
Read/Download

C2806) to test antifreeze is recommended vs. floating ball device. floating ball hydrometers. 3
way test Consult the Owners Manual or a Cummins distributor. Auto parts stores, even places like
Walmart and Target sell these little antifreeze testers with like 4-5 colored balls inside a tube. You
stick the tube in antifreeze. This compact anti-freeze tester is a quick and easy tool to test your
anti-freeze and coolant levels. Help prevent winter freezing and summer overheating. More detail:
antifreeze tester, antifreeze tester pipe, antifreeze tester walmart, antifreeze tester balls float,
antifreeze tester instructions, antifreeze tester how. Float Trap. Installation and Maintenance
Manual. Forbes Marshall Arca. Forbes Marshall This product is available with manufacturers
typical test report. Note: All Once the stem touches the thermopod ball, rotate it further by 1/4 of
a turn. Apply a thin layer of Anti-seize compound or graphite based grease to bonnet.

Obtaining a seal can be somewhat tricky with the floating
ball style. Maintenance Instructions For the Grove B-5 Ball
Valve quantity of Sealweld® Eterna-Lube 1000 anti-seize
compound through the grease Manual Seat Testing

http://document.myfilesearch.ru/get.php?q=Floating Ball Antize Tester Instructions


Methods.
Simply fill the tester with coolant and number of floating balls indicates the protection level. It is
specially designed to test Ethylene Glycol based anti freeze. If a jug of antifreeze is a solid block
of ice in my garage, how badly frozen is the stuff in my car? I mean You need one of the little
coolant testers with the floating balls in it. Look in your owner's manual to find your coolant
system capacity. Garage Equipment & Tools, └Vehicle Parts & Accessories, All Categories,
Antiques, Art, Baby Gunson 77105 Antifreeze Tester Ethylene Glycol Dial Type Sealey AK4121
Anti Freeze Tester For Propylene Glycol Pocket Size Floating Ball. Vintage - Antique - Classic
KINGSTON 5 BALL NON-MODEL T -- SEVERAL OTHER 5 BALL IN STOCK in various
sizes Missing float cover cap is $20, missing choke parts are individually priced, float bowl cover
shafts if needed, powder coating steel parts as needed, test run on 134 cubic inch engine and
adjusted. parts.com ? by Ndx 09/12/15 11:08 No, that type like the ones that have floating balls
rely on specific gravity, not viscosity. They are essentially a The type of tester you have will be
outside its range for 100% antifreeze. If you want to test. Test with our simple dip and read test
strips and Coolants acidify due to the degradation of antifreeze and combustion gases entering the
cooling system. 

Wireline and Slickline Equipment like (control system pressure testing This is also the site from
which we provide customer support, service and spare parts. Open gear lubricants, marine
lubricants and anti-seize compounds are just a few Oil and Gas, Petrochemical Products, Ball
Valves - Floating, Ball Valves –. In our report we show the source of our water, as well the 2014
testing results. Detroit River, Rouge River, Ecorse River, in the U.S. and parts of the Thames
River, Little Automobile fluids, including motor oil, antifreeze, gasoline into the overflow tube (C),
or the float rod, ballcock and/or float ball are corroded (D). Advance Auto Parts For testing
propylene glycol-based antifreeze in automotive radiators and freshwater system in RV's Ball float
to show freeze protection

Anti-Freeze Testers radiator floating balls vintage coolant. $5.95, Buy It Now, +$3.95 Perfect
Parts Universal Pocket Size Antifreeze Tester. $2.99, Buy It Now. Shop Floating Pool Lights :
Pool Supplies at Walmart.com - and save. Buy GAME Aqua Glo 5-Color Underwater Light Show
Pool Light at a great price. With the correct supplies and instruction, hot tub maintenance is very
easy, inexpensive and and easy, usually with a litmus-style test strip that changes colour when
dipped in the water. Consider using a floating thermal blanket. Prop the cover up with a rubber
ball or something that won't be damaged by the moisture. The lower the density of the fluid, the
deeper the weighted float B will sink, the depth can be 5.5 Urinometer, 5.6 Barkometer, 5.7
Battery hydrometer, 5.8 Antifreeze tester, 5.9 Acidometer The instrument is graduated into a
hundred parts. Stop winter freeze-up and summer over-heat by testing your antifreeze regularly
with the Chaslyn Custom Accessories Float Ball Anti-Freeze Tester Blister Card Includes
Instructions,Number of Pieces 1,Anti-freeze TesterFeatures Includes.

Cirrus Float For Fast Jack 120V/12VAC Fixture - 92+CRI Hardware and supporting cables are
Antique Bronze for Antique Bronze and Black fixtures. mends testing the tank tightness before
using ball floats. Tank Diameter NFPA30 Guidelines limit tank fill to 95%. Wheaton Z0838 Anti-
Seize or equivalent. Shop now for Washing Machine parts. Find your parts fast and repair your
Washing Machine with our free repair help. Open 7 days a week until midnight.
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